Follett ACCESS + Virginia Community College System

Course materials access program adapts easily to complex college system set-ups,
and empowers students to succeed

The Challenge

One study predicts that by 2027, seventy percent of all
jobs will require some education beyond high school.1
Unfortunately, the cost of a post-secondary degree –
especially from a four-year college – is often beyond
the reach of many families. Enter two-year community
colleges, which offer degree and training programs
tailored to meet the needs of the economy at a fraction
of the cost of their four-year counterparts, a bonus to
students striving to meet career goals.
Community colleges frequently face the challenges of
unprepared students, financial stress, and high dropout
rates. One common thread is the growing cost of course
materials, with 30 percent of college students reporting
that they had seriously considered dropping out of
school or delaying enrollment with most citing financial
implications as the reason.2 The effects of this can be
all-encompassing – from adversely affecting a student’s
ability to participate in class and achieve a good grade
to retention and graduation rates for the institutions
involved.
As institutions face increasing pressure to affordably
deliver educational outcomes, it is imperative to find
flexible course materials solutions that level the playing
field for students and meet the unique needs of each
campus community.

The Solution

In 2012, Follett introduced a groundbreaking inclusive
access program that delivers required course materials
and supplies to students for the first day of class as
part of their tuition or a course charge. Now called
Follett ACCESS, this simple idea generates tremendous
benefits for students, faculty and administrators: from
leveraging bulk buying power and generating significant
cost savings to boosting student engagement and
retention rates.
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Follett ACCESS can be customized to meet the unique
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discussions for Follett ACCESS began in February 2015,
with five schools targeted for Fall 2015. The program
was originally set up as a textbook rental program, but
as it grew, Follett provided multiple types of course
materials, including physical books and some digital. By
Fall 2018, with 8 of the 19 VCCS schools participating
in Follett ACCESS, less than ten percent of courses
participating required physical books, with the remaining
migrating to digital.

“

The Virginia Community College System (VCCS) was
created in 1966 to address the commonwealth’s unmet
needs in higher education and workforce training.
With a 50-year track record of educational excellence
and innovation and a network of 23 colleges on 40
campuses, Virginia’s Community Colleges serve more
than 241,000 students each year.

“

Follett ACCESS in action: Virginia
Community College System

Faculty members appreciated the
ability to keep their academic freedom,
and we helped pinpoint titles with the
highest price points and lowest
sell-through and substitute with similar,
less expensive options. Thanks to
results gathered from the pilot, VCCS
was committed to convincing other
branches to join.
- Brent Smith

Group Vice President
Follett Higher Education Group
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Follett’s Group Vice President during the program’s
implementation.

Virginia Community College System has experienced
the powerful connection between access to course
materials and academic success. Pilot statistics3 at
VCSS revealed a 10+ percent improvement in A/B/C
grades earned year-over-year, more than a seven
percent decrease in D/F grades and an almost four
percent decrease in ”W” grades when students had
access to content on the first day of class through
Follett ACCESS.
Dr. Bob Young, Vice President of Instruction and
Student Services, Blue Ridge Community College,
Virginia Community College System, sums up his
Follett ACCESS experience: “At Blue Ridge Community
College…students and faculty have appreciated the

The Results

ease and cost savings of the program – students
have materials the first day of classes, which can

Large community college systems like Virginia
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Community College agree that bundling course material
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streamlines the course materials process. Also cited as
key is Follett’s ability to handle complex set-ups while
respecting the autonomy each college in the system.
“Students, parents and faculty all love that course
materials are available right from the get-go,” describes
Smith from Follett. “Families love that everything is paid
for at time of registration, avoiding the need to incur
additional expenses later and the burden of procuring
materials independently. Faculty appreciate being

12-month pilot with five schools in the Virginia Community College System. August 2015-2016. The content delivered was the same
throughout the pilot; only the delivery method changed with the addition of Follett ACCESS.
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